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W ELCOME F R O M CHRIS

At the start of 2017, we, like many others across the
country had trepidation about what the future would
hold. Planned Parenthood had a target on its back and
newly elected leaders openly discussed their intent to
eliminate us. Throughout the year, I can say with certainty
that the support of our patients, staff, volunteers, donors
and advocates got us where we are today. Our doors
remain open. Our opponents have failed. We are stronger
than ever.
In 2017, we saw a 23 percent increase in the number of
patients who came to us for care. And, more than 24,500
new supporters across our four-state region joined the
Planned Parenthood movement to help power the fights
ahead and over the long haul.
With all the odds stacked against us, we made some
great strides toward the future. From the purchase of a
new building in Hawaii, to advanced trainings across
our affiliate, expanded operations, and an unrelenting
advocacy team, this affiliate is strong.
Compassionate, non-judgmental health care that’s
accessible to everyone is what matters to us. Our patients,
our health center staff, and people like you are the heart
and soul of Planned Parenthood. We are so grateful to
this community, and we will never stop fighting for the
people we serve. Thanks for being a part of this work.
We look forward to what lies ahead for our movement.
- Chris Charbonneau, PPGNHI CEO
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EQ U I TY

PPGNHI is resolute in its efforts to invest in racial equity
initiatives across the organization from policies and
practices, to workforce composition. In order for all of
us to have full control over our sexual and reproductive
lives, we must work to end all forms of oppression and
promote human rights. Together, we must name and
address these barriers and tackle systemic oppression
head on. This is a top priority for the organization, and the
Equity & Inclusion Department will be at the forefront of
this work.
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As part of agency-wide strategic planning in 2016,
we conducted a Racial Equity Assessment. It assessed
everything from staff and leadership, to patient
interaction, to engagement with the communities we
serve – especially those most marginalized by racism
and other forms of oppression. As a result, three of the
seven major initiatives of our strategic plan are directly
tied to promoting social justice while centering racial
equity. To bring this work to life in 2017, we hired two fulltime staff who developed a racial equity approach that
includes leadership commitment, an Equity Committee,
an agency-wide racial equity plan, and key training across
the affiliate to build self-awareness and skills. We look
forward to furthering this work through system and policy
review and cross-departmental working groups that will
foster improved community engagement.

CLINICAL SERVICES

The Clinical Services team had one of its biggest
years to date. In 2017, our patient numbers grew
and we continued to meet demand with new
services, improved patient experience, and a focus
on innovation. The number of patients who entrust
us with their care is critical to helping keep our doors
open. We remain committed, despite the political
rhetoric, to providing expert, non-judgmental, quality
and affordable care across our four-state region.
Last year, our telemedicine offerings remained
dynamic and prove to be a tool that helps eliminate
barriers to care and information. We are proud to have
offered life-saving pre-exposure prophylaxis for HIV
(PrEP) in all 27 health centers. We also participated
in research studies that address various reproductive
health care needs and how best to administer care to
our patients.
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EDU CATI ON & TR A INING

Throughout 2017, our Education Department was
caught in the political crosshairs. Planned Parenthood
is the largest provider of sex education, and plays
an integral role in helping reduce unintended teen
pregnancies and teen birth rates, which are now at a
40-year low. The decision by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) to cut local Teen
Pregnancy Prevention programs across the country set
off alarm bells. We were notified that the government
funding to support new, innovative, and inclusive sex
education programs would end two years earlier than
expected. This could have been a loss of $3.75 million
per year for programs providing valuable resources
to communities most at risk, but we have since won a
court battle in 2018 to restore at least another year of
these funds.
The evidenced-based programs we put into practice
are essential for empowering young people to lead
safe and healthy lives, ensuring individuals have
access to critical care that thousands rely on each
year. One such program is Linking Families and Teens
(LiFT), which provides teen pregnancy prevention
education to rural youth and their families. Another
program, INclued, helps meet the needs of LGBTQ
youth by providing them with relevant sex education.
Our capacity building programs are working to
support other youth serving organizations and we’re
supporting local advisory boards to ensure programs
meet specific community needs. We will never stop
fighting for comprehensive, inclusive sex education.
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Planned Parenthood Votes Northwest and Hawaii
is a separately incorporated, nonprofit, nonpartisan
organization educating residents and policymakers
about reproductive health issues in Alaska, Hawaii,
Idaho and Washington.

A DVOCACY

Following the 2016 election, PPVNH immediately
jumped into action and helped coordinate thousands
to turn out, speak out and take action. Through
the work of the entire team in 2017, we are an
unstoppable force and are helping change the
conversation in state legislatures, voting booths and
our nation’s capital.
The Planned Parenthood advocacy team isn’t backing
down - ever. In this untenable political climate, we
are only further motivated by our volunteers, donors,
supporters, and activists who continue to fight back
with us against bad legislation and elected officials
who want to roll back decades of progress.
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G LO BA L P RO GR A MS

In 2017, PPGNHI’s Global Programs launched a
$1.3 million project in Malawi in collaboration with
VillageReach, a Seattle-based nonprofit. VillageReach has
had a presence in the southeast African country of Malawi
since 2008, but developed a partnership with Planned
Parenthood last year to leverage our unique expertise
in providing reproductive health care and education to
teens and young adults. The overall goal of the project,
funded by the U.S. Department of State as part of the
DREAMS Innovation Challenge, and managed by JSI
Research and Training Institute, is to reduce the incidence
of HIV among adolescent girls and young women in the
country. In Malawi, young people account for 50 percent
of all new HIV infections, and adolescent girls and young
women are particularly at risk.
Planned Parenthood collaborated with VillageReach
staff to develop and implement a youth-friendly sexual
and reproductive health training program for workers
on a hotline with national reach. The program utilizes a
continuous improvement approach to ensure hotline
workers can meet the specific needs of young people in
Malawi, and connect them effectively with the education
and health care they need.
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Planned Parenthood of the Great Northwest & The Hawaiian Islands
2001 East Madison Street, Seattle, WA 98122

Planned Parenthood of the Great Northwest
and the Hawaiian Islands is the region’s
leading sexual and reproductive health care
provider, educator and advocate.
Thanks to you, our generous supporters,
PPGNHI is here for every person, every
family, and every community.
Please share this with others and
find an extended version online at:
PlannedParenthoodAccess.tumblr.com.
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